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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

D
B
C
A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A Cisco Webex Hybrid Video Mesh Node can be installed in the
DMZ and on the internal network.

Which statement is true?
A. Webex Cloud supports either a DMZ-based Mesh Node for
security or an internal-based Mesh Node for media control only.
B. Installing a Video Mesh Node in the DMZ requires the
external firewall to allow UDP traffic from ANY port to the
address of the Video Mesh Nodes via port 5004.
C. Using internal Video Mesh Node also works due to Mobile and
Remote Access setup for Webex Teams clients. A DMZ node is
added for extra security.
D. Installing a Video Mesh Node in the DMZ requires you to open
TCP and UDP port 4444 in your internal firewall for full
clustering functionality.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/solutions/CVD/Collaborati
on/hybrid/12x/hybcvd/hms.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
An existing Flex customer would like to buy a 4-socket server.
Which Lenovo server should you recommend?
A. SR950
B. SR850
C. SN850
D. SD530
Answer: C
Explanation:
Reference:
https://www.lenovo.com/pk/en/data-center/servers/flex-blade-ser
vers/compute-nodes/c/compute- nodes
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